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INFANT & TODDLER NURSERY  

INFORMATION BOOKLET 
 
We welcome you and your children to Long’s Chapel United Methodist Church. It is our goal to 
provide a safe, comfortable and nurturing environment for your child so that you can participate 
fully in worship and church activities. Provided in this booklet is a quick overview of the policies 
and procedures we have in place to safeguard all children entrusted to us. However, we need your 
understanding and cooperation to ensure that we are successful in this task.  
 
Meet the Nursery Staff  
It is the goal of our nursery staff to make sure your child has positive and loving experience at 
church.  We understand that this will be one of their earliest church experiences, and we take that 
very seriously. Here are a few examples of how we fulfill our commitment to your family. 

 All nursery staff are provided with training opportunities to learn more about child 
development, behavior management, transitioning, and learning.   

 All nursery staff maintain current CPR and First Aid training, or will complete this training 
within the first three months of employment.  

 All nursery staff are trained in Safe Sanctuaries policy, or will complete this training within 
the first three months of employment. 

 All nursery staff are people with a deep Christian faith and a desire to share the love of 
Christ with your child. 

 
Infant Nursery  
This nursery is available for newborns to 12 months (or until they are able to walk) during our Sunday 
morning services. This nursery is a peaceful space with the option of dimmed lighting so that infants 
may sleep in the cribs (sheets are changed regularly). Nursing moms are welcomed and encouraged to 
feed their babies in the infant nursery, but private space can be provided if it is preferred. Staff 
working in the infant nursery will ask questions regarding feeding and sleeping routines, and they will 
document this information for you while you are in worship. 
 
Toddler Nursery  
This nursery is for walkers to age two. The toys and activities in this room are tailored for children 
this age, including centers such as a play kitchen, reading corner, blocks, dress-up, and toy animals. 
There is also an adjoining bathroom for those children who are potty training (please communicate 
this to us). 
 
Check-In/Out Procedures  
There is a child sign-in sheet at the front of all children’s classrooms, including the nurseries. Please 
make sure you fill this out each time you drop off your child and include any special instructions for 
the staff. It is very important that you provide a cell phone number by which we can contact you if 
necessary.  When you pick up your child, we ask that you sign him or her out and present the staff 
with your security sticker (you will receive this at the Welcome Mat when you first enter the 
children’s area). Please sign out when you pick up your child. We also ask that you fill out a Church 
Child Registration Form (even if you are a visitor) and keep it updated as needed.  



 
Transition 911 
It is common for children in the nursery to suffer from separation anxiety. Please tell your child 
“good-bye” when leaving him or her in our care and exit the nursery. It is not unusual for a child to 
cry when you leave. Normally, the child will calm down in just a few minutes. If your child continues 
to be upset for 15 minutes (or less by your request) with no sign of calming down, a nursery staff 
member will text you or come and get you.  
 
Observations 
Both of our nursery doors have windows next to them. Please feel free to peek in on your child 
during the service; however, please do your best to stay hidden from your child when you do this. It 
may cause them to become upset when you don’t come in to play with them or pick them up to go 
home.  
 
Safety and Security 
Children are released only to those individuals with the security sticker received at check-in. If 
there is any special concern regarding who may pick up your child, please communicate that verbally 
to the Children’s Ministry Director (Leah Mehaffey). 
 
Things to Bring Every Sunday 
Please bring the following items each Sunday:  

 Diapers and wipes 
 Prepared bottles and food (for infants) 
 Pacifier (if needed) 
 Change of clothes 
 At least one comfort item 

Please label all items with your child’s name, including his or her bag. If you need a label, just let the 
staff know, and we will provide you with one. 
 
Child Illness  
If your child becomes ill or injured during their time with us, one of the nursery staff will contact 
you or come and get you. For the health and safety of all children and nursery staff, children who 
have had the following symptoms within the last 24 hours will not be admitted to the nursery:  
a. Fever  
b. Diarrhea or vomiting 
c. Runny nose with green or yellow mucus discharge  
d. Communicable eye infections, conjunctivitis (pink-eye)  
e. Contagious skin rash  
f. Cough, croup (except in the case of allergy)  
g. Any symptom of usual childhood disease such as mumps, measles, chicken pox  
 
*Both nurseries are cleaned and sanitized regularly to help reduce the spread of germs and illness. 
*Our nursery staff will not administer any type of medication other than diaper rash cream to your 
child. If your child requires medication, please come to the nursery at the appropriate time to 
administer it. 
 



Feeding  
Any instructions related to feeding should be communicated in writing on the sign-in sheet and 
verbally to the staff member.  We ask that infants have all food and drink brought with them with 
instructions regarding preparation. If your child has food allergies, please note this on the sign-in 
sheet and communicate that verbally to the staff member in the child’s room. The staff keeps on 
hand simple snacks such as animal crackers and goldfish for the children. Feel free to request to 
check the labels to make sure the current snack is okay for your child. This is a nut-free nursery, so 
please do not bring any snack containing nuts at any time. 
 
Diapering/Potty Training  
Our staff will regularly check in with your child regarding toileting needs. We will change diapers as 
needed, and we follow sanitary protocol in diaper changing, including using a non-porous surface 
that is sanitized between each changing and the use of gloves. Please let the staff know if you have 
any special requests such as applying diaper rash cream or if your child is potty training and how 
often he/she needs to be taken to the potty. 
 
Comments, Questions and Concerns  
Please feel free to contact us to address any and all comments, questions, and/or concerns you may 
have regarding nursery program at Long’s Chapel United Methodist Church. We welcome your input 
and are happy to have the chance to address any concerns or answer any questions you may have.  
 
Contact Information  
Long’s Chapel UMC: 828.456.3993  
Leah Mehaffey (chidlren@longschapel.com) or Leigh Odom: (leigh.odom@longschapel.com) 
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